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Gould: Extra COB funds
will lead to accreditation
By John R. Goodwin
Rsporter

Additional state funding announced
Monday by Gov. Gaston Caperton will help
the College of Business hire new teachers
in order to become accredited next year,
said Dr. Alan B. Gould, acting president.
During a visit to Marshall, Caperton said
$525,000 in state funds has been allocated
for the College mBusine• and the School
of Medicine.
Dr. Robert P. Alexander, dean of the
College m Business, said that he would
meet with Gould next week to •discuss
individual needs and see how that money
will be divided.•
Alexander said although the COB's share
mthe $525,000 would help, it might not be
enough fer accreditation.
"We're behind,• Alexander said. "We've
got 101ne catching up to do.•
Gould said the College ofBusinese needs
$700,000 to become accredited. If student
fees and the Caperton money add up, the
business school can submit an application.
"We'll get it. There's no doubt in my mind

we'll get it: Gould said.
According to Alexander, the •student
credit hours produced per faculty member"
ratio is too high in the College of Business.
Put simply, the college is understaffed.
~at seems to be one of our greatest disadvantages: lack mfaculty, lack of Ph.D.
faculty; Alexander said.
Shelley L. McGlothen. president of the
Marshall National Management Organization, said: "I hope now we'll be able to get
the required faculty so we can get accredited . I hope they take the money and act on
it soon.•
Alexander said the College of Business
·receives proportionately less money than
most other colleges at Marshall. With 23
percent ofthe total student enrollment last
year, the College ofBusiness was allocated
approximately the same amount of money
as the College of Fine Arts, which comprised only 2 percent menrollment.
If the Marshall College of Business does
become accredited, Alexander said graduates who enter the work force will receive
See GOULD, Page 8

Able-bodied to experience
frustrations of the disabled
Marshall's acting president and 23 other
administrators, faculty members and students will wrestle today with the daily frustrations of the physically challenged as
part of Disability Awareness Day.
Alan B. Gould has agreed to have his
dominant arm placed !n a splint making it
useless from the elbow down in this attempt to make the public more aware of the
problems people with disabilities face.
Three others will share the same disability as Gould and will join 14 other participants using wheelchairs, two temporarily
blinded people and four wearing earplugs.
The experiment will begin at 9 a.m. in the
Don Morris Room ofthe Memorial Student

Center and will continue until 5 p.m. when
the participants will regroup in the Don
Morris Room to discuss their experiences.
Ron Yost of the Mountain State Center
for Independent Living is scheduled to speak
at the 5 p.m. meeting about the Americans
with Disabilities Act, which address discrimination against disabled people.
The event, organized by Student Government Association and the Disabled Students Organization, was last attempted in
1988 and produced positive results, according to Cindy Spinks, event coordinator.
Yost said the group does not want pity,
but wants to change public attitudes and
perceptions about the disabled.

Photo by Chris Hancock

Showing his.stuff
Andre Cunningham, Red Jacket senior, stuffs a ball during the slam dunk contest
at Monday night's Shootout at Sun~own In the Cam Henderson Center. Monday
was the first day that basketball practice could offlclally begin. See related story
on Page 7.

Homecoming's changing, for better or worse
By Heather MIiis

• WGTR-FM Live Broadcast
MSC Plaza 6-10 a.m.
• MU Jazz Ensemble
MSC Plaza at noon
• Bertice Berry
Nationally known comedian
9 p.m., Marco's

.

program in general and I don't know the reason for it.•
Rsporter
But Registrar Robert Eddins, who also has been at
Marshall since 1967, said things aren't worse, they're just
As do the seasons, Marshall's Homecoming has changed, . different.
and one professor argues it hasn't been for lhe better. ·
Eddins remembers when Marshall didn't have a strong
According to Dr. Charles V. Bias, professor of history, football team but students still crowded in Fairfield Stadium to cheer for them. ·
Homecoming has slowly deteriorated over the years.
"At one time the floats were tremendous,• he said. •A lot
"It's changed: Eddins said. -Let's face it, the world has
of effort was put into them by sororities and fraternities.• changed. Homecoming is just different.•
Bias, who has been at Marshall since 1967, said quality
Linda Holmes, director ofAlumni Affairs, said she thinks
has not been the only thing lacking in recent years. The student participation has declined over the years because
size of the event leaves much to be desired.
of the variety of activities now available to students.
"Homecoming is not as big as event as it u1ed to be," Bias
"We used to be a cl01e-knit school, there isn't as much
said. "I think the students lack enthusiasm for the athletic hoopla as there used to be: Holmes said.
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Beyond MU

From Associated Press and College Information Netwofk. reports

Central Michigan victory parties .turn to riots
By Brenda Ingersoll
and Stephanie Reitz
Col/eg9 Information N9tworlc

At least 53 people were arrested for fighting, destroying property and setting fires
after Central Michigan University football
victory parties turned into riots in Mt.
Pleasant, police said Sunday.
The riotous behavior of many students
and outsiders "was frightening" and continued until about 4 a.m. Sunday, said Sgt.
Barry Trombly of the Mt. Pleasant State
Police Post, one of five police officers and a
firefighter who suffered minor injuries in
the melee.
"We were on the receiving end ofrocks,
bottles, stop signs, hub caps - everything
these little darlings could throw," said
Trombly, who was hit by a rock. "I haven't
seen anything like it since 1970-71, when I
was on the MSU (Michigan State) campus

"I haven't seen anything /Ike It since 1970-71, when I was on
the MSU (Michigan State) campus after Richard Nixon started
bombing Cambodia."

after Richard Nixon started bombing
Cambodia."
The riot grew out of parties after CMU's
football team beat arch rival Western Michigan, 20-13.
Mt. Pleasant officials reported no revelers injured, but some students charged
that police beat some people.
"There were four or five cope on one person, kicking and clubbing him" while he
was face-down on the ground, Lisa Lis,
CMU senior, said.

The trouble started on South Main Street
when police tried to move about 3,000 to
5,000 partiers out of the area, witnesses
said.
"The crowd seemed pretty calm until the
cops came and started chasing everybody
at around 12:30 (a.m.); Lis said. "That's
when the bottles started getting thrown."
Mt. Pleasant's 20 police officers, backed
by 70 from other jurisdictions, many wearing riot gear, weremetbyahailofrocksand
bottles as they tried to sweep partiers from

Main Street's fraternity row.
"Students were chanting "Hell no, we
won't go!'" Trombly said. "They were like
drunken animals."
"It was definitely a riot,• said Mt. Pleasant Public SafetyDirector Martin Trombley.
"The two key ingredients were too much
alcohol and too many people."
Many people had been drinking since
Friday night and most of those arrested
were charged with assault and disorderly
conduct, he said.
"Western Weekend" historically results
in arrests after thousands of fans pour into
the streets to party whenever CMU hosts

WMU.
For the past two years, Kalamazoo has
hosted the game. Last year, Kalamazoo
police used tear gas to disperse about 3,000
people who lit bonfires and burned cars.
About 10 people were hurt and four arrested.

World

Ju~ge seeks sentencing help

Father charged in son's death

Turn in terrorists, win cash

Berkeley County Circuit· Judge Patrick Henry III is
askingresidentstohelphimdecidehowtosentenceformer
dispatcher Kimberly Gaither, who pleaded guilty to embezzling more than $6,000 from the city of Martinsburg.
Henry said sentencing Gaither is difficult because she is
married to a city police detective and he doesn't think she
will be a repeat offender.
Henry ordered Gaither to serve 60 days at Pruntytown
Correctional Center while he gets opinions from "the little
man on the street."

Violators of seat belt laws usually face small fines, but
a California father faces a manslaughter charge because
his 6-year-old son was not wearing a seat belt.when he
was killed in a crash.
In 1989, 247 children between 6- and 9-years-old were
not wearing seat belts when they were killed in accidents, reports the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.

Report terrorism and you may win up to $4 million. Secretary ofState James Baker delivered that message Tuesday as he unveiled new radio and TV public service announcements •urging people worldwide to tum in terrorists-and collect big bucks.
Big-screen actors Charlton Heston, Charles Bronson
and Charlie Sheen made the spots, available in seven
languages for broadcast around the world.

Actor studies role in Charleston
Actor Nick Nolte is studying lawyers in his adopted
hometown of Charleston to prepare for a role as a defense
attorney in his upcoming film, "Cape Fear."
Nolte, whose wife, Becky, is a Charleston native, owns a
home in Charleston where Uley live when he is not working.
"My problem is to see how lawyers function with clients,"
Nolte said.

Jury set in 2 Live Crew trial
Opening statements were Tuesday in the obscenity
trial of the rap group 2 Live Crew.
The jury is made up of two white men in their 20s and
four women, one of whom is black. Occupations: office
clerk, diesel mechanic, school principal, retired hospital
worker, retired sociology professor and a semi-retired
cook.
Crew leader Luther Campbell called the panel •a
pretty safe jury."

Saddam may face trial
President Bush raised the possibility oflraqi President
Saddam Hussein standing trial for atrocities in Kuwait.
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney warned Iraq that the
West had not ruled out military action to free Kuwait.
"Hitler revisited. America will not stand aside. The
world will not allow the strong to swallow the weak," Bush
said at a Republican fund-raiser in Dallas.
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Opinion
h,;,~-ilmtiat_·_•.I
Marshall needs
more bright days
to truly shine
o all responsible for Monday's announcement of additional funding for
the College of Business and School of
Medicine, we say thank you.
While money is not the cure for all of
Marshall's woes, it is a step in the right direction. ·
Still, more needs to be done to address the
funding inequities that have faced this w1iversity for decades.
As Dr. Robert Alexander, dean of the Colleg!3
of Business, said Monday, Marshall continues
to be eighth in per-student funding of West
Virginia's 16 public institutions ofhigher education. Yet, it is second in size only to West
Virginia University.
.
"It's a rare day when Marshall's needs are
given top priority by a West Virginia governor,"
Acting President Alan B. Gould said.
Monday was one of those days. Caperton
should see to it that until Marshall receives its
fair share of the state pie, we should be privileged to more such announcements.

T

Readers~ Voice
Alum sees similarities
between 1960s, today;
prof shouldn't be fired
To the Editor:
Two opinions appeared in the Oct. 2 issue of The Parthenon. One was the editorial calling for tolerance of those
demonstrating against people's rights to freedom of personal sexuality and the other was the letter from Roman
Stalka entitled "To end racism at MU, alum says fire
Carter." They are reminiscent of a similar set of circumstances which occurred nearly 30 years ago, when I was an
undergraduate.
It was first semester in 1963 or 1964 on a Friday afternoon when Phil Carter, myself and about a dozen other
Marshall students calling ourselves the Civic Interest Progressives (CIP) marched into the middle of the crowd in
front of the temporary platform erected in front of the old
student union. This was the annual glorification of the
Confederacy called Old South Week. On this last day,
members of the KA fraternity wore Confederate uniforms
to class, complete with swords, and rode around the campus on horseback. The KA's dates for their dance that evening wore long billowing•Southem belle" gowns, complete
with lace gloves and parasols.
A white chalk line was drawn down the middle ofcampus
symbolizing the Mason-Dixon Line. At about 3 p.m. on the
last day, the president •surrendered"the campus to the KA
fraternity while Dixie blared out, a cannon was fired and
the Confederate flag was raised above campus.
Not only were these the most blatant symbols of racial
segregation and racism, but the official university complicity was totally anathema to anyone in support of equality
andjustice. But, no one had ever criticizedthis practice the
way CIP did that frightening day.
There were a few hundred students gathered aroufld the
platform to cheer on the surrender. CIP marched peacefully into the crowd and gathered in front ofthe platform
amid jeers and being spit on by a few enthusiasts . While
the crowd allowed us space in front of the platform, they
closed in around us and were basically hostile. There were

a lot of shouts of •nigger go home" and •nigger-lover this
and that." I am in the latter category not that it mattered.
We, 12 or 15 black and white students, joined hands in
front of the platform and sang -We Shall Overcome" and
silently held up signs protesting the ceremony. It was the
last time President Smith or any Marshall official surrendered the school ~ racism, at least in such a blatant
fashion. Phil Carter led us out of the crowd that day and
while we didn't know if we'd won or lost, we knew we'd be
alive to keep the message of the day and ofthe civil rights
movement alive and well in Huntington.
Roman Stalka's letter criticizing Carter uses metaphors
used 27 years ago to attack us: we were •self-indulgent
clowns," and "buffoons." We were the topic of jokes and
ridicule, a "blemish" on the community and on Marshall.
Turns out it was the Stalkas ofMarshall who were the selfindulgent buffoons. We were the messengers and the
message was heard: End racism, discrimination, and segregation at Marshall, in Huntington, and everywhere.
Many people contributed to our being there that day a few progressive Marshall faculty and other Huntingtonians encouraged us to demonstrate, while most derided us.
But we were the ones who were there; we delivered the
message, and a lot ofus have kept delivering the message
fe>r the past three decades. Phil Carter should not be fired
since the real clowns are those who talk about freedom,
justice and inequality, but do nothing to bring it about.
Discrimination at Marshall and in Huntington continues in many forms. It ia racist, sexist, homophobic and
generally anti-working class. The meeaage ia the same as
it was in the early 1960s, because the problem is still here.
And there are still people like Roman Stalka who don't like
the message and want to kill the messenger believing
problems are solved when no one is left to point them out.
The editorial alongside Stalka's letter applauded our
system of toleration for the anti-homosexual demonstrators, but the editor should read Herbert Marcuse's essay
"Repressive Tolerance" (1965). Some things like fascism,
sexism, racism and homophobia, should not deserve our
toleration. The point is not to tolerate or repress these
things but to change and eliminate them, the reasons for
their being. Phil Carter fulfills his responsibility as a
teacher and citizen better than most Marshall faculty
along these important lines.

·porfhenon
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Student support-it's ·not
-just for ·sports a-ny more
By Mlchelle Polakovs
Reporter

The college experience can be more than
a bigger city, more people and a lot of
parties. For some incoming freshmen, it
can be a terrifying experience.
Unlike high school, college is not a mandatory part of the educational process so
more responsibility is placed on students to
get up for 8 a.m. classes and schedule their
own time for studies and extracurricular
activities.
College is a place for students to be independent and to learn and form their own
opinions. This new independence may leave
some beginning college students overwhelmed.
Student Support Services provides first
generation, disabled or financially disadvantaged students with ahome-away-fromhome support system.
In a Student Support Services Academic
Progress report sent to faculty, 177 students in the support program in thel98990 academic year had a grade point average of 2.53 or higher. Also, 81 percent
stayed in good academic standing, 92 percent declared majors and 77 percent returned for the 1990 fall semester.
"We are doing something different this
year," Joseph Dragovich, ilirector of student services program, said. "We are work-

ing with the top 48 student athletes recruited by Marshall."
The athletes are those who are not able to
participate in their sport due· to academic
problems.
The program tests students in reading
and study skills. If there is a problem,
students are enrolled in community college
classes to strengthen these areas.
Personality and vocational tests also are
administered. ·
Personal counseling is available, along
with enrichment programs and tutoring
services.
·
.
"Most students do not know what they
want to do when they get here," Dragovich
said.-"We help them find get into the major
they want to be in. Some students are not
prepared for this experience and they're too
damn proud or shy to ask for help."
When a student is accepted into the pro. gram he or she is assigned a peer counselor.
This is another student, usually higher in
class rank with successful academic progress who maintains contact with the student making sure things are going OK
Students are recruited through a New
Student Seminar~where high school guidance counselors recommend students for
the program based on their ability to meet
the admittance criteria.
O_thers are referred to the program either
by word of mouth or by faculty members.

Shelby Foot
The Civil War: A Narrative Fort
Sumter to Perryville. S16.95
The Civil War: Fredericksburg to
Meridian. $16.95
The Civil War: Red River to Ap
pomattox. $16.95

Robert Conquest

i-------
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Atlas of Maritime History,
Richard Natkiel and Anthony Preston.
Formerly $34.95, NOW $17.95

Mystery for.Christmas,
ed. Richard Dalby NOW $5. 98

Reunion, Tom Hayden.
Formerly $22.50, NOW $4.98

Ted Morgon

Formerly $4.95, NOW $1.98

F.D.R. $13.95

S, John Updike

John Cottinghon
The Philosophical Writings of
Descartes Vol. 1 $10.95

Thomas Carlyle
The French Revolution $13.95

0

·•·· ~tb°tj_
$i"ltsdffh~Oh!V~~ityotbb1<:r ·. .. ..•.Cbl~rddo'. s Uniye~ity StlJ~ ..•
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·•·>.islotior1that could alloWthe Nci- than$ l '. 25.milljoninNEAfund~

Casseroles, Mary coadogan.

Lloyd George and the ·
Generals. $45.00
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The Great Terror $24. 95

David Woodward

Bri8fs------1

Formerly $17.95, NOW $5.98

Easy Extra Woodstor
Formerly $285.95, NOW $85.00

The Dover Classic, A Shropshire Lad, A.E. Housman NOW
$1.00

Ion Hogg, Robert E. Lee NOW

Tom T. Holl

$7.98

.·

The Acts of Life $7.95
The Talmud of the Land of Israel
Maaserot (Trans. Martin

Physicians' Desk Reference
Formerly $43.95, NOW $7.95
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Things to go bump in the night
during Hallowe·en Haunted Trail
By Maureen Mack
Reporter

Billowing purplish-gray clouds creep
across the darkening sky. The cool air is
tinged with the pungent smell of wood
smoke. All you can hear
is the crunch of your feet
in fallen leaves and your
nervous quick breaths.
A sudden noise-a gorestreaked, knife-wielding
maniac jumps in front of
you, shrieking hoarsely.
You jump, but you are
notafraidforlong. Tha t's
because you are in
friendlyRitterParkatthe
Haunted Trail.
The Haunted Trail is an annual event
sponsored by the Greater Huntington
Parks and Recreation District. Last year
the first trail drew more than 4,000 people,
said Johnette Nelson, activities coor dinator.
Helping with the trail are several
Marshall organizations and some high
school groups.
Marshall Out Volunteering In the Neighborhood is a group that recruits volunteers for community events. Susan Higginbotham, Charleston gr~duate student,
says MOVIN is still requesting volunteers..
The trail also features areas called Scar e

Stations in which different horr-ific charac~
ters and events will be simulated.
Two fraternities have volunteered to create Scare Stations.
Alpha Sigma Phi is still working on its
Scare Station and will reveal no information. •It's a surprise," Scott T. Moore, the
community service chairman, said.
Moore, a Williamstown sophomore, said the trail is
only one ofthe organization's
community service projects.
"We want to let them [the
community] know we're
interested in assisting them
anywaywecan,"Mooresaid.
Also creating a Scare Station and leading groups on
the trail is the Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity.
Activities chairman Mark A Music, Logan
senior, says a Jack-the-Ripper-type station
is planned. "But that's all I'm telling," he
said. "You just have to go see it."
Music said the Sig Ep's also worked on the
trail last year, but only as guides.
Trail walks start today a nd will continue
until Oct. 28, opening at 8 p.m. But Nelson
says it's rated "PG-13." Noone under 13 will
be admitted.
However, free Halloween movies for all
ages will be shown in the park amphithea tre
each night until 11 p.m. The cost is $3 per
person.

Welcome MU
Alumni and Friends.

Pass Gas, Buv a Bike!

The Ultimate Fall efowout Sale!
•Giant •Bianchi

•Trek ·sLlized

Mlll=ltiUll=l-'11-_:.:ttlaD
NEED SERVICE ?
We have it. Pick-up and
, delivery available.
CALL (304) 525-5312
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We adjusT brakes, gears, true
wheels, lubricate; and safety
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Campus Entertainment Unlimited Presents

·A standout stand-up!"

Bertice Berry
'She keeps her audiences
howling. with jokes that
convey positive images
about living happily
together and loving each
other- ·
whether black. white. male
or female."
Kent St. University

Wednesday
October -17
9 PM
MARCO'S
In the Student Center Basement
For more information .
contac t Campus Entertainment Unlimited at 696-2290.
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Tracking the Herd

Sports

Today

-

Soccer vs. Salem-Telkyo, 7:30 p.m.
at Fairfield Stadium

Shootout at Sundown
,••·

,

.

Ftteernan,ifiliJf:,iS good, baa>in-- fil"st practice
people}umed out to watch theabbr..vl- Cunnlngh13m also played Well, although . major rule vlolatlons, and ls barred
ated game.
he.failed to ~core In the scrimmage~ ..· .. . from post-season play. The sanctions
."We saw some positive things,'' FreeFreeman .a lso praised C_lay
· a. n_d guards also prohibit th.a Herd from pla.ylng an
The Herd began preseason
· sa,'d, "This Is my fl rst c hance.
· t 0 see Aaron Co
. . basket- · man
. Ille an.d .8 .rett.
· .v..1.ncent;
.
ex.h.lb"1f1on game before the season,
ball practice Monday with a shc,w de- . th · 1 I
d thl
d
.
slgnedtoentertalnthefans,butcoach
em pthaly•. sathw somedetgoo k ng.~ an
Several playersare missing. from last . making Monday's scrimmage the
Dwight •• Freeman acknowledged his some ngs ey ne
o wor on.
year's team, some 'Joluntary departures publlc'.s only chance to see the Herd
squad needs plenty of work bEtfore
Junior college transfer Eric Clay, a 6- and some Involuntary.
before the season begins Nov. 24. "That
.
.. f
.
foot-6 forward, led all scorers with 15
A
th.
F'·· •. · · ·· t
•.
:re.all_y hu..rtsbecausewe_'resoyoung,"
1
Pay
1 1ng orrea1·
points, and sophomore guard Harold
mong ose reeman mus rep ace are
See related photo, Page 1
SI
f
h
starting forward Maurice Sanders, Who Freeman said. "We won't know exactly
..
.
mmons added eight orthe W lte team, was kl.eked out e>f ~hc,ol/ and 6"foot-9, what our pluses and minuses are until
The . +~m-b er Thun<terlng Herd . which .won the scrimmage 38-28. Senior
.
. . . .. .. . . .··..1 . . . ... . ...... . . . . . .. we open up atWy_o mlng." . •
1
team ---:-·wlth]iJst five pl~yer,s
John T11ft, two-time Southern.Conference cent~r ~auric~
.11,: ~h~}oll<>W!~fr_OITI •fast ~a54:>0 •~ f~ces • ·~_
.J>rutal ... Player pf th•)'ear,_added 1_0 fodhe_G~een. . former ~a~h D11~,>!'ltn,~~~~~r~~rd
!:,tat11 •· ,...;.._,..;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,..;,_ _~
non.;conference schedule•and NCAA · ·•
"We w•r• basically playing a pickup wlthe>!Jt.playJn.g_a mln~te:fPJ'.:the He · · · .
The men's basketball team will
probatl~n In F.reematt•s•. flrsfMa~n ·• . 'game,". Freeman said. "They plajed about
The ~erd also plays ~n.e Rf lts.tougheSt
conduct tryouts at 4 p.m. Thursday
at theHerd h~loi. . •
' •. . ... ..
70 percent.rThey were just having fun."
sci hled_u les -ewver, Vlnc.ludllng lndlalna~ VlrhontheHendersonCenter·mainfloor.
. . Freeman Wiltc,hed from the ~rer'.s -·· Freeman said he was Impressed with g n a, Pitt~ est _lrglna, Virgin a Tee .
Crystal Perry, basketball secre•. tabl••sJbtJeam played) 20-mlnute , . several•players, Including 6-foot-10 cen- and Wyoming . .· ..- .. •· . . . . . · •
.
tary, said those interested should
scrlmn,ag~)hatJeft mostof the play~ · .·· ter .Wesley ·Cornish, another junior colMarshall ls ort~CM probation this seashow up ready to play.
·· ·· ers ga~ln~ !~t~realh., Al;,ouf2,soo . legetransfer.HesaldTaftandsenlorAndre son, after the squad'was sanctioned for

By ~rk Paxton
Associated Press
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Golfers shoot
a second place
for fall finale
By Michael Zlemlnlck
Reporter

Marshall golfers ended their'fall season
this weekend by finishing second at the
Buckeye Fall Classic in Columbus.
Marshall finished 13 shots behind OSU,
but left the rest of the field far behind. The
University of Minnesota finished third, 23
strokes behind the Herd.
"Many teams in the country could not
even stay close to Ohio State, especially at
home," Marshall coach Joe Feaganes said.
"'We not only stayed close, but had a really
good chance to win.»
·
Marshall held the lead after the first 18
holes Saturday morning and finished only
one shot back after 36 holes.
The tournament was played in windy
and wet conditions which made play at the
OSU Scarlet Course difficult.
The bad weather affectedMarshall'sabili ty to prepare by cutting the practice round
to nine holes Friday. This made the Herd's
close battle with the Buckeyes even more
impressive since OSU was playing on a
course it was much more familiar with.
Marshall had finished fourth its last two
appearances in the tournament.
The Herd was led by Eric Shaffer, Bill
Hutcheson and Todd Thomas who all finished tied for third in the individual results
with a stroke total of 226. The individual
champion was the Buckeye's Chris Smith
who shot 223.
The Herd ended fall play with two firstand two second-place finishes.
This fall, Shaffer led the squad with a
74.2 stroke average. Other averages oftop
seeds were Hutcheson 75.2, Thomas 75,6,
John Yarian 77 .0and Tommy.RupP,ert 77.1.,
"From top to bottom, this y~~ team is'
stronger than last years,» Feaganes said. .
"We certainly have gotten some attention
and I think )Ne can, do really ·well in the
Southern Conference.• .. ·
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Earliest possibility is 1994 season

Move to I-A .cou.ld hurt record, pocket
By Ace Boggess
Reporter

· Marshall's representative to the NCAA
and a vocal senator said last week that
moving to Division I-A in football could
hurt more than.just the team's record, it
could be a financial problem as well.
In a written statement to the Marshall
Faculty Senate, interim President Alan B.
Gould also said remaining consistant on
the present level is a bigger priority than
graduating the program to a higher athletic class.
"Let's win consistently at I-AA before we
worry about moving to I-A,"his letter said.
The earliest the team could move to
Division I-A is 1994 or '95, the faculty representative to the NCAA said in an address
to the Faculty Senate earlier this month.
"It will have to be a slow and glorious
_process," Dr. Dorothy E. Hicks said. "Before we can consider moving to I-A, we need

to answer some important questions, such
· as 'Where will the money come from?"
Dr. William G. Palmer, College ofLiberal
Arts senator, even questioned the rationale
of moving to'I-A.
"The logic is very strange," Palmer said.
"'We're saying that we can'tatford where we
are now, so we're talking about moving up."
Palmer said that even if the money were
found, it would be a big risk to go through
with the move.
'
"If we move up and get clobbered all the
time, then attendance could go down and
that would be disastrous."
Hicks said the road to Division I-A starts
now.
u:w~ need to start working now," Hicks
said. "The new football stadium provides
one opportunity, but it should not be the
only thing to dictate that we go to I-A."
Hicks said one·way to raise money would
be to play a\Vay games against I-A teams.

•If we get a $250,000 guarantee to go and
play a team like the University of North
Carolina, and it costs us $20,000 to bus the
team there for the game, then that's
$230,000 in profits. It's like us paying a
team like West Virginia ·T ech to come up
here and play us."
In order for the team to move tol-A, Hicks
said it would have to play some home games
against I-A teams as well.
"It seems that every athletic department
in the country is having problems financially," she said. "Money is a big issue and
possibly even a problem."
Hicks said the Southern Conference must
be.notified -at least two years in advance if
Marshall decides to make the move.
"The confer~nce has a ruling that you
must give it a two-year notice or you can't
qualify for championships in any sport,"
she said. "It's unfortunate that football
affects the other sports so much.!'

For Pete's-.. ~a_
ke, give the Reds a chance
I have something to say to all the baseball fans who have
already written off the Cincinnati Reds' chances in the World
Series: GIVE lT A REST AND SHUT THE HELL UP!
After remaining dormant for 14 years, the Big Red Machine is
roaring again - roaring its way into the fall classic against the
mighty Oakland Athletics.
But if Major League Baseball officials listened to the "sports
experts," such as Gannett News Service's Mike Lopresti (who is
one of the most ridiculous writers working), the championship
trophy would already have Oakland Athletics engraved on it.
Sure, Oakland had a great season again and quickly demolished the Boston Red Sox in four easy games. But for Pete's
sake (Pete Rose, that is), give the Reds some credit.
• The Reds started the season strong. They won the first 10
games of the season while Barry Larkin was batting .600.
• They stayed in first place for the entire season. It was the
first time a team had accomplished that in a 162-game season.
• The Reds-pitching staff is feared by opponents. The Nasty
Boys - Rob.Dibble, Randy Myers and Norm Charlton - were
instrumental_in the Reds'~ National League Championship
Series victory against a t.ough Pittsburgh Pirates team.

_. Chris Dickerson · .
SPORTS EDITOR

• They have one of the best defensive teams in baseball. Eric
Davis' and Paul O'Neill's gems against the Pirates are perfect
testament to that.
I have to admit the Reds are underdogs. Oakland breezed
through the season. But Cincinnati had a pretty good season as
well. Manager Lou Piniella has turned the 1980's bridesmaids
into winners.
For baseball fans, this 1990 World Series should be a throwback to the 1972 Series when the_A's began its streak of three
straight World Series title by sneaking past the Reds in a great
S(!Ven-gam~ battle.
· ·This time however, I hope the results are the other '!(ay
around.
·
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Gould
From Page 1
approximately $3,000 more for the first
year of work.
Alexander said the recently imposed
student fee would not be revoked unless the
state puts Marshall higher on the priority
list for per-student funding.
"I didn't want it (the student fee) in the
first place. Ifwe were funded up toa proper
level, we wouldn't need a fee,• Alexander
said.
Every year the state allocates a certain
amount of money per student to each college or university, according to Alexan.d er.
Ofthe 16 public coUeges and universities in
West Virginia, Marshall is eighth on the
list, although second in size only to WVU.
Alexander said he thought the reason for
the low state funding might be a lack of
clout for Marshall at the West Virginia
Legislature.
•one of these days, if they don't get some
equity in money in this state, students are
going to sue on the basis of inequality of
education: Alexander said.
The governor also announced almost $1.9
mi11ion was awarded to Marshall's School
of Medicine by the National Science Foundation, said Dr. Leonard K. Deutsch, dean
of the Graduate School.
Deutsch said the $1.9 mi11ion grant, to be
received over the next two years, was given
to Marshall for a ceU-regulatory research
project by the National Science Foundation.
•1 can't stress how important this is in the
history of Marshall University: Deutsch
said. -Titey (the National Science Foundation) don't fund everybody. The fact that
they consider our research exce11ent is a
quantum leap forward for this institution."
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Wake-up service is a real eye-opener
By Maureen Mack
Reporter

Rniiiiiiingt
You stumble out of bed, pick up the phone
and grumble "hello" unhappily.
You hear a friendly voice.
•Good morning! This is the answering service. This is your seven o'clock wake-up call!"
"Grrrrrr," you grumble in your worst morning voice. You slam down the phone and try
to go back to sleep.
Five minutes later...Rrriiiiiiiing!
"This is the answering service. This is your
seven-oh-five snooze ca11."

Crawling out ofa cozy bed-not once, but
twice - to answer a ringing phone in the
morning might seem like a nightmare, but
some Marshall students choose to pay $8 a
month for this service rather than be awakened by an alarm clock.
The Huntington Telephone Answering
Service provides daily wake-up calls to students and the community. According to
Sarah Mullins, operations manager, the
service has been offered since 1976.
"We provide wake-up service 24 hours a
day, 365 daysayear,"Mullinssaid. "We're
always here."
Mullins estimates the wake-up service.i s
used by approximately 10 Marshall stu-

dents, more than in years past.
"I didn't know about the ad that read
'We'll Herd You Out of Bed,' though,''
Mullins said laughingly when asked about
one of the service's recent newspaper advertisements.
As with an alarm clock, subscribers may
select any time of day they wish to be awakened. Times can be alterec!, too.
"We will change the time of wake up
whenever the client wants," Mullins said.
"I had eight o'clocks (classes) every day.
(The service) was more friendly than using
an alarm clock. They were very courteous
and punctual," said Allen C. Clarkson,
Brentwood, Tenn., sophomore.

You'll Love This Sale!!
Wednesday-Friday
October 17-19
.
Memorial Student Center
2nd Roor --Room 2E11 &2E12
9am-Spm
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Distribution
problems?
Call 6696
MU Students- We'll Herd You
Out of Bedl
24-hour wake-up service • snooze
call-back available • $8/month

529-9700
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Many Prints: $6 and under ·
Also Fine Gallery Prints: Most $10-$25

~

MU Sororities compete
Wednesday nightat 10 pm

to win a formal.

Ton· ht's Event:

____,__ On Stage
the MU Sororities

Art reproductions, dance, sports, rock and movie stills, laser images, M.C. Escher; gallery
posters, nostalgia posters, Van Gogh, photography, Rockwell, Monet, wildlife prints, Picasso, Asian art, animal posters, Harvey Edwards, Frazetta, music images, floral graphics, ethnic art, Rembrandt, modem and abstract images, Eliot porter, Nagel, art deco, art
nouveau, Renoir, travel posters, scenic posters, Chagall, astronomy, Dali, humor, cars,
show business personalities, Ansel Adams, ~ilo Raymond, contemporary European art
and photography... and MUCH MUCH MORE!!

